ABSTRACT | During the last four decades, a remarkable research effort has been made to understand the physical properties of Si:Er material, as it is considered to be a promising approach towards improving the optical properties of crystalline Si. In this paper, we present a summary of the most important results of that research. In the second part, we give a more detailed description of the properties of Si/Si:Er multinanolayer structures, which in many aspects represent the most advanced form of Er-doped crystalline Si with prospects for applications in Si photonics.
A. Introduction 1) Rare Earth Ions as Optical Dopants: Doping with rareearth (RE) ions offers the possibility of creating an optical system whose emissions are characterized by sharp, atomiclike spectra with predictable and temperature-independent wavelengths. For that reason, RE-doped matrices are frequently used as laser materials (large bandgap hosts, e.g., Nd:YAG) and for optoelectronic applications (semiconducting hosts) [1] - [3] . Very attractive features of RE ions follow from the fact that their emissions are due to internal transitions in the partially filled 4f -electron shell. This core shell is effectively screened by the more extended 5s-and 5p-orbitals. Consequently, the optical and also magnetic properties of an RE ion are relatively independent of a particular host. All RE elements have a similar atomic configuration ½Xe4f nþ1 6s 2 with n ¼ 1-13. Upon incorporation into a solid, RE dopants generally tend to modify their electronic structure in such a way that the 4f -electron shell takes the ½Xe4f n electronic configuration, characteristic of trivalent RE ions. We note that this electronic transformation does not imply triple ionization of an RE ion, and can arise due to bondingVas is the case for Ybdoped InP, where the Yb 3þ ion substitutes for In 3þ , or due to a general effect of the crystal environmentVas for Er in Si discussed here.
2) RE Doping of Semiconductors: In addition to the predictable optical properties and, in particular, the fixed wavelength of emission, RE-doped semiconductor hosts offer yet one more important advantage, that is, RE dopants can be excited not only by a direct absorption of energy into the 4f -electron core but also indirectly, by energy transfer from the host. This can be triggered by optical band-to-band excitation, giving rise to photoluminescence (PL); or by electrical carrier injectionV electroluminescence (EL). Among many possible REdoped semiconductor systems, research interest has been mostly concentrated on Yb in InP and Er in Si. Yb 3þ is attractive for fundamental research due to its simplicityV its electronic configuration of 4f 13 features only a single hole, thus giving rise to a single excited state [4] . Moreover, emission from Yb 3þ in InP is practically independent from sample preparation procedures, since Yb 3þ always tends to take the well-defined lattice position substituting for In 3þ .
For Si:Er [5] , [6] , the interest has been fueled by prospective applications for Si-photonics, in view of the full compatibility of Er doping with CMOS technology. Upon its identification, Er-doped crystalline Si (c-Si:Er) emerged as a perfect system where the most advanced and successful Si technology could be used to manufacture optical elements whose emission coincides with the 1.5 m minimum absorption band of silica fibers currently used in telecommunications. Unfortunately, in sharp contrast to that bright prospect, c-Si:Er proved to be notoriously difficult to understand and to engineer. Consequently, while a lot of progress has been made, four decades after the first demonstration of PL from Si:Er, efficient roomtemperature light-emitting devices based on this material are still not readily available.
B. Er 3þ Ion as a Dopant in Crystalline Si

1) Incorporation:
One of the major problems in the way of efficient emission from c-Si:ErVboth under optical and electrical excitationVis the low solubility of Er in c-Si and the multiplicity of centers that Er forms in the Si host. This follows directly from the fact that Er is not a Bgood[ dopant for c-Si, as it tends to take 3+ rather than the 4+ valence characteristic of the Si lattice, and its ionic radius is very different from that of Si. Moreover, due to the closed character of external electron shells, the 4f -orbitals do not bind with the sp 3 hybrids of Si. Therefore, in a striking contrast to the aforementioned case of Yb in InP, Er dopants do not occupy well-defined substitutional sites. This leads to a certain randomness of Er positioning in the Si host, with a large number of possible local environments and a variety of local crystal fields. Consequently, while photons emitted from Bindividual[ Er 3þ ions are very well defined, the ensemble spectrum from a c-Si:Er sample is inhomogeneously broadened. This leads to the situation where a photon emitted by one Er center is not in resonance with transitions of another one and, as such, cannot be absorbed. Combined with the small absorption cross-section of Er 3þ , this makes realization of optical gain in c-Si:Er very challenging.
In view of the long radiative lifetime (milliseconds) of the first 4 I 13=2 excited state of Er 3þ , a large concentration of Er is desirable in order to maximize the emission intensity. This is, however, precluded by the low solid-state solubility of Er in c-Si. Therefore, nonequilibrium methods are commonly used for preparation of Er-doped Si. The best results have been obtained with ion implantation [7] and molecular beam epitaxy (MBE) [8] or sublimation MBE (SMBE) [9] , [10] . Sputtering and diffusion are also occasionally used for preparation of Er-doped structures [11] . With nonequilibrium doping techniques, Er concentrations as high as ½Er % 10 19 cm À3 have been realized. Such high doping concentrations bring a problem of reduction in Boptical activity[ of Er dopants. It has been observed that only a small part of the high Er concentrationVtypically $1%Vcontributes to photon emission. Possible reasons for this unwelcome effect include the segregation of Er to the surface, clustering into metallic inclusions, and Bconcentration quenching.[ In addition to these, it has been postulated that in order to attain optical activity, i.e., the ability to emit 1.5 m radiation, the Er 3þ ion must form an Boptical center[ of a particular microscopic structure. Since codoping with electronegative elements, in particular with oxygen, can substantially increase the optical activity of Er in Si, it was postulated that such an optical center should contain oxygen atoms.
2) Microscopic Aspects: The energetic structure of an Er 3þ ion incorporated in c-Si can be determined following the Russell-Saunders scheme, with the spin-orbit interaction resulting in 4 I 15=2 and 4 I 13=2 as the ground and the first excited states respectively, and higher lying 4 I 11=2 and 4 I 9=2 states. Transitions between the ground and the first excited states can be realized within the energy determined by the Si bandgap.
The actual symmetry of the optically active Er center in c-Si remains somewhat controversial and clearly varies according to the presence and the chemical nature of codopants. Early PL studies of the 1.5 m emission in Si [12] drew a confusing picture of Er 3þ ions in the sites of tetrahedral symmetry T d (substitutional or interstitial). A subsequent investigation with a high-resolution PL study has identified more than 100 emission lines [2] . These were assigned to several simultaneously present Er-related centers with different crystal surroundings, including isolated Er 3þ ions at interstitial sites, Er-O complexes, Er complexes with residual radiation defects, and isolated Er 3þ ions at sites of different symmetries. Extended X-ray absorption fine structure spectroscopy [13] revealed the presence of six oxygen atoms in the immediate surrounding of the local site of an Er atom in Czochralski (Cz) Cz-Si:Er [13] , [14] and 12 Si atoms in float-zoned (Fz) Fz-Si:Er. These findings were confirmed by Rutherford back-scattering [15] and electron paramagnetic resonance studies [16] . Channeling experiments by Wahl et al. [17] identified the formation of an Er-related cubic center at a tetrahedral interstitial site ðT i Þ as the main center generated in c-Si by Er implantation. This finding was in agreement with the first theoretical calculations predicting a tetrahedral interstitial location of an isolated Er 3þ ion in Si [14] , [18] - [23] . Although some found a tetrahedral substitutional site ðT s Þ of Er 3þ ions to be more stable [21] , [23] , others calculated that the hexagonal interstitial site ðH i Þ has the lowest energy [14] , [19] .
3) Role of Oxygen: It is known empirically that the solubility of Er in c-Si and its PL intensity can be efficiently enhanced by codoping with oxygen. This effect is optimal for an oxygen-to-erbium doping ratio of approximately 10 : 1 and an Er concentration of 10 19 cm À3 [24] , [25] . O atoms play at least two roles in the c-Si:Er system. First, O can greatly lower the binding energy due to the interactions between O and Si, and also O and Er, atoms, thus enabling the incorporation of Er into Si. Secondly, the presence of O modifies the c-Si:Er electrical properties [26] , [27] . In fact, it has been shown that while Er in c-Si exhibits donor behavior, the maximum donor concentration obtained for a fixed Er content is much higher in Cz-Si than in Fz-Si.
4) Electrical Activity:
The formation of electrical levels within the host bandgap has a crucial importance for optical activity of RE dopants. In general, the trivalent character indicates that in III-V compounds, RE ions may form isoelectronic traps. In the InP:Yb system, it is accepted that the substitutional Yb 3þ ion generates a shallow donor level with an ionization energy of approximately 30-40 meV [4] , [28] , [29] , although the detailed origin of the binding potential has not been clearly established [18] . In that case, the RE ion is neutral with respect to the lattice and the negatively charged trap attracts a hole; hence, an Bisoelectronically[ bound exciton state is formed [30] , [31] . With that state, energy transfer to the 4f -shell is possible in a process similar to the nonradiative quenching of excitons bound to neutral donors (three particle process). The excess energy is emitted as phonons. It is quite likely that a similar situation takes place also for c-Si:Er [32] . Here this process is more complex, as, in principle, the substitutional Er 3þ should give rise to an acceptor level. The 3þ charge state of the core suggests the formation of an acceptor state in Si when on a substitutional site. More generally, the existence of a coulombic potential opens a possibility for the formation of effective-mass hydrogenic donor or acceptor states. However, these were not detected in experiments.
It is commonly observed that the Si crystal usually converts to n-type upon Er doping. Accordingly, a donor level at approximately 150 meV below the conduction band has been detected by deep level transient spectroscopy (DLTS) in oxygen-rich Cz-Si:Er [33] . As a possible reason for this, the mixing of the d states of Er 3þ ion with conduction band states of Si [18] and the formation of erbium-oxygen [33] or erbium-silicide clusters [34] were proposed. However, the electrical measurements are not able to discriminate between optically active and nonactive fractions of Er dopants. Therefore, the link between formation of a donor level and the ability to emit a photon by Er 3þ is indirect. As will be discussed in Section II-B5, a direct relation between the formation of a particular donor center and optical activity has only recently been established by a combination of two-color and PL excitation (PLE) spectroscopies for a particular Er-center created in a Si/Si:Er multinanolayer structure [35] .
C. Excitation Process of Er in Crystalline Si
1) Introduction:
The external screening of the 4f -electron shell, which determines attractive features of the Er-related emission, presents a considerable disadvantage for the excitation process. In RE-doped ionic hosts and molecular systems, the excitation transfer usually proceeds by energy exchange between an RE ion, acting as an energy acceptor, and a radiative recombination centerVan energy donor. In that case, the first step is the excitation of the energy donor center. Subsequently, the energy is nonradiatively transferred via the multipolar or exchange mechanism to the 4f -shell of an RE ion, with an eventual energy mismatch being compensated by phonons. In a semiconducting host, the first excitation stage involves host band states (exciton generation) and is usually very efficient. The subsequent energy transfer to (and similarly from) a RE ion depends crucially on the availability of traps allowing the creation of a bound exciton state in the direct vicinity of the RE ion (Fig. 1) . Therefore, the excitation process changes dramatically if the RE ion itself introduces a level within the band gap of the host material. The electrical activity of Er in Si and, in particular, the formation and the characteristics of an Er-related donor level essential for the properties of Si:Er were discussed in Section I-B4. An electron captured at the donor level can subsequently recombine nonradiatively with a free hole from the valence band, or with a hole localized in the effective-mass potential induced by the trapped electron, and transfer energy to the 4f -shell of an Er 3þ ion. The energy mismatch can be accommodated by phonon emission. In a somewhat different model [36] , the initial localization of an electron at the Er-related donor level creates an effective exciton trap. In this case, an electronelectron-hole system is created upon binding of an exciton and the excess energy during the core excitation process can now be absorbed by the second electron, which is released from the donor level into the conduction band.
2) Multi-Stage Excitation Process: In general, the Errelated luminescence in Si can be induced electrically, by carrier injection, or optically with the photon energy exceeding the energy gap. The excitation proceeds indirectly via one of two different Auger-type energy transfer processes. In EL, Er excitation is accomplished either by collision with hot electrons from the conduction band under reverse bias, or by generation of electron-hole pairs in a forward biased pÀn junction. The electronic collision under reverse bias has been recognized as the most efficient excitation procedure for c-Si:Er. In PL, energy transfer to the 4f -electron core is accomplished by nonradiative recombination of an exciton bound in the proximity of an Er 3þ ion, as discussed in the previous section. This multi-stage optical excitation mechanism for c-Si:Er has been investigated experimentally and by theoretical modeling [32] , [36] - [39] . In particular, the importance of excitons [40] and the enabling role of the Er-related donor [35] have been explicitly demonstrated.
With the proposed models, the Er-related PL intensity dependence on both temperature and excitation power were successfully described [41] . The effective cross section for the indirect excitation mode is of the order of % 10 À14 cm 2 , i.e., much higher (factor $10 6 ) than under direct resonant photon absorption by Er 3þ ions 1 [42] . This large difference evidences the advantage of the semiconducting Si matrix for the excitation process. Perhaps the most straight forward evidence for the multi-stage excitation process of Er 3þ ions came from two-color experiments [43] , [44] in which the electron and hole necessary for that process were supplied in two separate processes. In this case, capture of one type of carrier at an Er-related state formes a stable stage in which Er 3þ ion is Bprepared[ for excitation upon subsequent availability of the complementary carrier.
Interesting insights into the excitation process have been obtained by investigating the emission from an Er-implanted sample measured in different configurations of optical excitation [40] . Comparison of PL recorded with a laser beam incident on the implanted-side and on the substrateside of the sample gives evidence that energy is being transported to Er 3þ ions by excitons, and that the efficiency of this step strongly depends on the distance between the photon absorption region, where excitons are generated, and Er 3þ ions, as indeed intuitively anticipated [42] .
3) Alternative Recombination Paths Influencing Er Excitation Process: In view of the complex character of the excitation process, the centers whose presence in the material is not directly related to Er 3þ ions, e.g., shallow level doping, implantation, and growth/deposition damage, etc., exert a profound influence on the energy flow. In particular, alternative relaxation paths may appear at every stage of the process, strongly affecting its final efficiency. These effects can be visualized when comparing the excitation process in undoped Si and upon the presence of shallow states providing competing exciton traps. For Erdoped Si:P, it has been demonstrated [45] that application of an electric field can block energy relaxation through shallow donor phosphorus, thus channeling it to Er and enhancing its excitation efficiency. This result shows that phosphorus donors and Er-related centers compete in exciton localization. In addition, it also provides direct evidence that the exciton binding energy is bigger for Errelated traps than for P, suggesting larger ionization energy of the relevant donor center. An alternative recombination is also possible at the aforementioned bound exciton state mediating the host-toEr energy flow. Such a process involves energy transfer to free carriers (Auger type) and is identical to that facilitating the major channel of nonradiative recombination for excited Er 3þ ions (next section). More generally, an Auger process involving energy transfer to free carriers is known to be the most efficient quenching mechanism in the luminescence of localized centers [46] . The free-carrier mediated mechanism lowering the Er excitation efficiency was confirmed in a two-color experiment allowing to adjust the equilibrium concentration of free carriers [47] .
4) Other Possible Excitation Mechanisms:
In addition to the above outlined more Bstandard[ energy transfer mechanisms resulting in promotion of an Er 3þ ion into its first 4 I 13=2 excited state, direct formation of the next higher lying 4 I 11=2 state has also been considered. It appears indeed plausible to reach this state via the second conduction sub-band of c-Si [32] and such a process could be quite efficient due to the energy match and, consequently, its very nearly resonant character. In particular, it has been speculated that pumping into the second excited state might be realized under intense carrier heating with an infrared (IR) laser [48] , and experimental support for that has been found in investigations of c-Si:Er in strong laser fields. A very similar mechanism has been also used to explain the temperature dependence of emission intensity for c-Si:Er based lightemitting diode structures [49] . In this case, the activation of this new mechanism was accomplished thermally. We note that excitation into the 4 I 11=2 state is commonly realized in a similar and well-investigated systemSiO 2 : Er sensitized with Si nanocrystals [50] - [52] .
D. De-Excitation Processes of Er in Crystalline Si
1) Introduction: Radiative Recombination: The radiative transition probability between the 4f -shell derived energy states is usually very small. Theoretically, for an RE ion in vacuum, transitions between different multiplets originating from the 4f -electron shell are forbidden for parity reasons. Upon incorporation in a matrix, the local crystal field leads to a small perturbation of these states and nonzero transition matrix elements appear. However, as discussed before, this effect is small due to screening; therefore the transitions are only slightly allowed and recombination times remain longVin the millisecond range. In an extreme case, for Er 3þ in an insulating host 1 We note that the eff % 4 Â 10 À12 cm 2 given in [37] follows from a numerical error, and should be eff % 4 Â 10 À14 cm 2 ; see [42] .
Cs 2 NaYF 6 , % 100 ms has been measured for the first excited state 4 I 13=2 [53] . The radiative lifetime for Er in SiO 2 has been estimated as % 22 ms [54] . For Er in c-Si, the longest reported lifetime of % 2 ms has been experimentally determined for p-type Cz-Si at T ¼ 15 K [37] .
2) Thermal Quenching: Upon temperature increase, nonradiative recombinations appear and dominate the Er de-excitation processes. This is experimentally observed as thermally-induced quenching of both the PL intensity and the effective lifetime [41] . We recall that in the EL of some Si:Er-based structures the so-called Babnormal[ thermal quenching has been reported [55] . This was related to changes in the impact excitation mode, with the temperature-induced transition from avalanche to the more efficient electron tunneling current. In such a case, the efficiency of Er excitation increases with temperature, masking the gradual rise of thermally activated nonradiative recombination channels.
For RE ions in insulating hosts, the nonradiative recombination is usually dominated either by multiphonon relaxation or by a variety of energy transfer phenomena to other RE ions. The presence of delocalized carriers (either free or weakly bound) in semiconductors opens new channels specific for these materials. Below, we discuss the two most important of them: the so-called Bback-transfer[ process in which the excitation process is reversed, and energy dissipation to free carriers, which are promoted to higher band-states.
3) Back-Transfer Process of Excitation Reversal: The backtransfer process originally proposed for InP:Yb [56] is generally held responsible for the high-temperature quenching of the RE PL intensity and lifetime. The low probability of radiative recombination makes the backtransfer process possible with the necessary energy being provided by simultaneous absorption of several lattice phonons. During the back-transfer, the last step of the excitation process is reversed: upon nonradiative relaxation of an RE ion, the intermediate excitation stage (the bound-exciton state) is recreated. The activation energy of such a process is equal to the energy mismatch that has to be overcome and therefore depends on the gap position of the aforementioned RE-related donor state. For InP:Yb, the back-transfer process was demonstrated to be induced also optically, under intense illumination of IR photons with the appropriate quantum energy [57] . For c-Si:Er, the energy necessary to activate the back-transfer process is ÁE % 150 meV and therefore the participation of at least three optical phonons is required. Investigations of thermal quenching of the PL intensity and lifetime in c-Si:Er reported two activation energies: ÁE 1 % 15-20 meV and ÁE 2 % 150 meV [45] . The former is usually related to exciton ionization or dissociation, and the latter is commonly taken as a fingerprint of the back-transfer process. The multiphonon-assisted back-transfer process for c-Si:Er was modeled theoretically [58] in full agreement with the experimental data.
4) Auger-Type Energy Transfer to Free Carriers: As for the excitation mechanism, shallow centers available in the host exert a profound influence on nonradiative relaxation of RE ions. A very effective mechanism of such a nonradiative recombination is the impurity Auger process involving energy transfer to conduction electrons [47] . This process can be seen as opposite to the impact excitation mechanism in EL of c-Si:Er. Direct evidence of the importance of energy transfer to conduction-band electrons was given by an investigation of the temperature quenching of PL intensity for samples with different background doping [37] . In that experiment, the activation energy of thermal quenching directly identified the ionization process of the shallow dopants (B for p-type and P for n-type) as responsible for this effect.
The detrimental role of free carriers on the emission of c-Si:Er can also be inferred from the fact that free carriers govern the effective lifetime of the excited state of the Er 3þ ion. This was shown in an experiment where a He-Ne laser, operating in a continuous mode in parallel to the chopped Ar laser, was used to provide an equilibrium background concentration of free carriers. As a result, a shortening of the Er 3þ lifetime has been observed. The magnitude of this effect was proportional to the square root of the background illumination power [47] . Since the exciton recombination dominated the relaxation, such a result indicates that the efficiency of the lifetime quenching is related to the free-carrier concentration. But possibly the most direct evidence for the Auger quenching of Er PL in Si comes from a two-color experiment in the visible/mid-IR where emission from Er was shown to quench upon the optically induced ionization of shallow traps [59] .
II. Er-1 CENTER IN Si/Si:Er MULTINANOLAYER STRUCTURES
In the previous sections, we have discussed that PL from c-Si:Er reaches maximum quantum efficiency at low temperatures when the excitation of Er 3þ ions occurs through an intermediate state with the participation of an exciton. This excitation mode may be considerably enhanced in Si/ Si:Er multinanolayer structures comprised of interchanged layers of Er-doped and undoped c-Si. Such multinanolayer structures were successfully grown by SMBE [60] . It can be speculated that excitons efficiently generated in a spacer layer of undoped Si have a long lifetime and can diffuse towards Er-doped regions, enabling better excitation of Er 3þ ions. A multinanolayer structure is schematically depicted in the inset of Fig. 2 .
The second part of this review will be dedicated to the electronic and optical properties of Si/Si:Er multinanolayer structures, which emerge as the most promising form of c-Si:Er material.
A. Formation of Er-1 1) Sample Preparation: The samples whose properties will be discussed consist of 16-400 periods of few-nanometerthick Si layers alternatively Er-doped and undoped, grown by the SMBE method. For optical activation, annealing of the structures was carried out in a nitrogen or hydrogen flow at 800 C for 30 min [10] , [42] , [61] . The concentration of Er in Si:Er layers was ¼ 3:5 Â 10 18 cm À3 , as confirmed by secondary ion mass spectroscopy measurements (Fig. 2) . While no oxygen was intentionally introduced, a one order of magnitude higher O concentration in the multinanolayer structure than in the Cz-Si substrate has been concluded. For comparison, the properties of an Er and O ion implanted sample (IMPL) (annealed at 900 C in 30 min in nitrogen) will also be presented [62] . Specifications of the samples whose properties will be discussed are summarized in Table 1 .
Er-related emissions are illustrated in Fig. 3 . The IMPL sample (trace a) shows numerous lines related to a variety of Er-induced centers. In contrast, the PL spectrum of the SMBE-grown sample (trace b) features only several sharp lines with considerably higher intensities. These are assigned to a specific center called Er-1, marked by arrows [42] , [63] , [64] . The width of the Er-1 related emission lines (in the inset) is among the smallest ever measured for any emission band in a semiconductor matrix; it is below the experimental resolution of ÁE ¼ 8 eV. The measurements also showed that the PL intensity of the Er-1 center increases with the thickness of the spacer layer, up to 50 nm [64] .
The Er-1 related PL spectrum has been investigated in detail for temperatures from 4.2 to 160 K. At low temperatures, the Er-1 spectrum consists of a set of five intense lines, labeled L Fig. 4(a) . The intensity ratios of these PL lines are plotted as a function of temperature in Fig. 4 
(b). Activation energy of 49 AE 3 cm
À1
is determined for all of the intensity ratios of lines L 2 x to L 1 x Fig. 2 . Secondary ion mass spectroscopy profile for oxygen and erbium concentrations of the investigated SMBE-grown multinanolayer structure, which is schematically illustrated in the inset. , very similar to their spectroscopic separation. From the temperature dependence of the PL spectrum, we conclude that all its major components thermalize, thus evidencing their common origin from the same center. Consequently, a detailed energy level diagram responsible for the PL of the Er-1 center was developedVsee the inset to Fig. 4(b) [64] .
2) Microstructure of Er-1 Center: Microscopic aspects of the Er-1 center were unraveled in a magnetooptical study [64] - [66] . This was possible due to the small width of the spectral lines. In general, the ground state of the Er 3þ ion ð 4 I 15=2 Þ in a crystal field with T d symmetry will split into two doublets À 6 and À 7 and three À 8 quadruplets; and the first excited state ð 4 I 13=2 Þ splits into 2À 6 þ À 7 þ 2À 8 . As a result, at low temperatures, five PL lines are expected. A lower symmetry crystal field splits the quartets into doublets. In this case, eight spectral components will appear, with each PL line corresponding to a transition between effective spin doublets. , transitions were observed with the difference and also with the sum of the effective gfactors of the excited and ground states [64] - [66] . From the analysis of the angular dependence of the magnetic field induced splitting of PL lines, the orthorhombic-I symmetry ðC 2v Þ of the Er-1 center has been established, and individual g-tensors for several crystal field split levels within ground (J ¼ 15=2Þ and excited ðJ ¼ 13=2Þ state multiplets have been determined.
Although the lower-than-cubic symmetry of the Er-1 center was concluded from experiment, the distortion from cubic symmetry was small. Consequently, the observed optical transitions followed selection rules for T d rather than C 2v symmetry. It was speculated that the observed orthorhombic-I symmetry could arise from a distortion of a tetrahedrally coordinated Er 3þ ion. If only a small distortion of cubic symmetry is present, the average g av factor can be related to the isotropic cubic g c factor by [67] 
In the case of line L 1 1 , the average g av value for the lowest level of the ground state is 6.1 AE 0.5, slightly smaller than the 6.8 value characteristic for pure À 6 and similar to values found for Er in different host materials [16] , [67] - [70] . Therefore the lowest level of Er-1 ground state is likely to be of the À 6 character. The observed splitting is consistent with an isolated Er 3þ ion. Taking into account all the available information, the Er-1 center is identified with an Er 3þ ion occupying a slightly distorted T d interstitial site, surrounded by possibly up to eight O atoms (Fig. 6) [66] . Fig. 7(a) . As can be seen, the decay kinetics are similar and contain a fast and a slow component. By fitting of the measured profiles, decay times of F % 0:310 ms and S % 1 ms are obtained. These values are similar to those commonly found for Si:Er structures prepared by implantation [37] . The intensity ratio of the fast and slow components is 1 : 1, the same for all the emission lines. The presence of two components in decay kinetics could indicate two different centers [71] . To examine this Vinh et al.: Photonic Properties of Er-Doped Crystalline Silicon possibility, PL spectra for the fast and the slow components were separated by integrating the signal over time windows 0 G t G 100 s for the fast and 100 s G t G 4 ms for the slow components. Both spectra were found to be identical. Taken together with the small linewidth, this result excludes the possibility of a coexistence of two different Er-related centers. The intensity ratio of the fast to the slow components was found to increase with the laser power, which suggests the participation of two different deexcitation processes. The slow component is likely to represent the radiative decay time of the Er-1, and the fast component corresponds to an Auger process with free carriers generated by the excitation pulse [42] , [72] .
B. Optical Properties of Er-1 Center
2) Excitation Cross-Section: It is important to check whether the specific Er-1 center has the relatively large excitation cross-section characteristics for Er in Si. This can be evaluated from the power dependence of PL intensity.
In Fig. 7(b) , the power dependence of the PL intensity for two SMBE samples is shown. One is optimized for preferential formation of the Er-1 center (SMBE01) and the other for the maximum total PL intensity (SMBE02). The total Er areal densities are 2 Â 10 14 and 2 Â 10 13 cm À2 for structures SMBE01 and SMBE02, respectively. Their PL spectra, as obtained under continuous-wave excitation ð exc ¼ 514:5 nmÞ at T ¼ 4:2 K, are shown in the inset. The dependence of PL intensity on excitation flux is well described with the formula
where is the effective excitation cross-section of the Er-1 center, is the effective lifetime of Er 3þ in the excited state, and È is the flux of photons [41] , [47] , [63] . The appearance of the ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi È p term, with an adjustable parameter , is the fingerprint of an Auger effect hindering the luminescence. The solid curves represent the best fits to the experimental data using (2) . For SMBE01, we get [37] , [41] and indicate that the Er-1 center is activated by a similar excitation mechanism.
3) Optical Activity: As discussed in Section I-B1, the level of optical activity is an essential parameter of Er-doped structures determining their application potential. In order to quantify the intensity of the Er-related emission from multinanolayers and establish the optical activity level, an SiO 2 : Er implanted sample, labeled for further reference as STD, was used. Its preparation conditions were chosen such as to achieve the full optical activation of all Er dopants and to minimize nonradiative recombination [3] , [73] . The measured decay time of Er-related emission was STD % 13 ms, consistent with the dominance of the radiative process.
The estimation of the number of excitable centers was made by comparing the saturation level of PL intensities of STD (direct excitation at 520 m) and SMBE samples (SMBE01 and SMBE02)Vsee Fig. 8 . Taking into account the differences in the PL spectra, decay kinetics (nonradiative and radiative), extraction efficiencies, and excitation cross-sections, optical activities of 2 AE 0.5% for SMBE01 and 15 AE 5% for SMBE02 were determined. Therefore, the percentage of photon-emitting Er dopants obtained for the Si/Si:Er multinanolayers is comparable to that achieved in the best Si:Er materials prepared by ion implantation. In view of the relatively long radiative lifetime of Er used for concentration evaluation, the estimated percentages represent just the lower limits [63] . Alternatively, the fraction of Er 3þ ions that participate in the radiative recombination can be estimated from the linear part of the excitation power dependence under pulsed excitation. Such an approach seems more appropriate, since it allows one to avoid various cooperative processes appearing in the saturation regime. The linear component for SMBE samples is taken as a derivative for photon flux È % 0 of the fitting curves depicted in Fig. 8 . These values are scaled with the linear dependence found for the SiO 2 : Er standard sample STD. When corrected for the shape of individual spectra, the lifetime, and with the average excitation cross-section, the upper limit of the total concentration of excitable Er 3þ ions is estimated as 25 AE 10% and 48 AE 20% for samples SMBE01 and SMBE02, respectively [63] .
4) Effect of 8.8 m Oxygen Local Vibration:
The special role of O in the PL of Er, discussed earlier, can be directly demonstrated in case of the Er-1 center. To this end, a tunable mid-IR free electron laser (FEL) 2 [39] , [74] - [75] was used to activate the antisymmetric vibration mode of O in Si ( 3 mode) at 8.80 m (141 meV), and its effect was monitored on the Er-1 emission, as induced by the Nd:YAG laser used as a band-to-band pumping source. The results of this two-color experiment (depicted in Fig. 9) show the quenching ratio of Er PL as function of the photon energy of the FEL [76] . A clear resonant feature is observed for FEL wavelength around 8.80 m (141 meV), which coincides with the oxygen-related vibrational absorption band (black trace). The reason for this effect is that the oxygen vibration induced by the FEL increases the local temperature, which results in quenching of the Er PL but negligibly increases the temperature of the whole layer, thus leaving the exciton related PL practically unalteredV see Fig. 9 . In that way, the resonant quenching of the Er PL upon activation of oxygen vibrational modes evidences the spatial correlation of both dopants [76] . On the other hand, the presence of Er is also likely to influence the vibrational properties of oxygen. This could manifest itself as a shift (or, more likely, a broadening) of the 8.80 m (141 meV) absorption band and/or a change of its vibrational time. In the relevant experiment [77] , only the latter effect has been observed. Fig. 10 shows a comparison between the vibrational lifetimes of Si-O-Si modes in the investigated multinanolayer structure and in Er-free oxygen-rich Si. As can be concluded, a clear difference appears: there are two components ( fast ¼ 11 ps and slow ¼ 39 ps) of the decay dynamics for the 8.8 m mode in the Si/Si:Er sample versus only a single component of ¼ 11 ps for the Er-free material [76] , [78] . The 2 www.rijnh.nl. Vinh et al.: Photonic Properties of Er-Doped Crystalline Silicon appearance of a slow component can be explained by the influence of the heavier mass of Er on vibrational decay dynamics of oxygen in silicon [76] . This result establishes a direct microscopic link between the intensity and thermal stability of emission of Er 3þ in Si and O doping. It also shows that the $150 meV activation energy, commonly observed to govern the thermal stability of Er emission, corresponds to the Si-O-Si vibrational mode whose activation increases the effective temperature of the excited Er 3þ ions, promoting in this way their nonradiative recombination.
5) Donor State and Optical Activity:
A particularly interesting feature of the Er-1 center relates to its electrical activity; for this center, the direct identification of a donor state enabling its excitation has been obtained. It was observed that the IR FEL quenches the Er-1 related PL induced by band-to-band excitation. Detailed investigations revealed [35] that the magnitude of quenching depended on the quantum energy h FEL , photon flux È FEL , and timing Át of the FEL pulse with respect to the band-to-band excitation. As can be seen in Fig. 11 , the quenching effect appears once the photon quantum energy exceeds a certain threshold value between 210 and 250 meV and saturates at a higher photon flux with the maximum signal reduction of Q % 0:35. These characteristic features of the IR FEL induced quenching of the Er-1 PL allow identifying it with the Auger energy transfer to carriers released by the FEL pulse. Following this microscopic interpretation of the quenching mechanism, its wavelength dependence reflects the photoionization spectrum of traps releasing carriers taking part in the Auger process. From the wavelength dependence shown in Fig. 11 , the ionization energy of the involved level is found as E D % 218 AE 15 meV [35] , similar to the trap level determined for c-Si:Er by DLTS [79] . Moreover, taking the maximum quenching to be 35% of the original signal and the IR FEL pulse width of 5 s, and using the frequently quoted value of the Auger coefficient for free electrons of C A % 10 À13 -10 À12 cm 3 s À1 [37] , a trap concentration of 10 17 -10 18 cm À3 can be concluded. This concentration is much higher than the donor or acceptor doping level of the matrix and can only be compared to the concentration of Er-related donors found in oxygen-rich Cz-Si [80] . Therefore, it appears that the FEL ionizes electrons from the donor level associated with Er 3þ ions. This conclusion was indeed confirmed by PLE spectroscopy. In Fig. 12 , we present a PLE spectrum of the Errelated emission measured in the investigated structure for excitation energy close to the bandgap of c-Si. As can be seen, in addition to the usually observed contribution produced by (the onset of) the band-to-band excitation, a resonant feature, peaking at the energy around 1.18 eV, is also clearly visible. This can be identified with the resonant excitation into the Er-related bound exciton state induced by the donor revealed in the previously discussed two-color experiment. This conclusion is directly supported by the power dependence of the PL intensity, shown in the inset of Fig. 12 , for the two photon energies indicated by arrows. While the data obtained for the higher energy value of 1.54 eV exhibit the saturating behavior characteristic of the band-to-band excitation mode [38] , the dependence for excitation energy at 1.18 eV has a strong linear component superimposed on this saturating background. Such a linear dependence is expected for Bdirect[ pumping.
We conclude that the results obtained in two-color and PLE spectroscopies explicitly demonstrate that the optical activity of Er in c-Si is related with a gap state. Taking advantage of the preferential formation of a single optically active Er-related center in Si/Si:Er multinanolayer structures, we determined the ionization energy of this state as E D % 218 meV. This level provides indeed the gateway for Er 3þ excitation as demonstrated by 1.5 m emission upon resonant pumping into the bound exciton state of the identified donor, allowing excitation of Er 3þ while avoiding Auger quenching by free carriers.
6) Optical Terahertz Transition Within the Ground State:
In the past, the use of optical transitions between individual levels within a single J-multiplet of an RE ion has been considered for generation of terahertz radiation. This approach turned out to be unsuccessful due to large width, and therefore mutual overlap, of emission lines from individual crystal-field-split levels. As mentioned, the crystal field induced splitting between sublevels of the Er-1 ground state 4 I 15=2 has been precisely determinedVsee the inset of Fig. 4(b) . On this basis, the wavelengths of the possible terahertz transitions could be predicted; in particular, one of these should take place at % 43 m, as indicated in Fig. 4(b) . This has been investigated in detail [81] , and the results obtained in pump-probe experiments are shown in Fig. 13 . The (normalized) traces for two wavelengths of ¼ 43:5 and 42.5 m, i.e., Bon[ and Boff[ the expected resonance, are compared. For ¼ 43:5 m, the relevant decay time constant of ¼ 50 AE 5 ps is observed, superimposed on a faster decaying signal ð F % 10 psÞ. As can be seen from the wavelength dependence of the time constant dominating the absorption (the inset of Fig. 13 ), the slower decay component is resonant and centered at % 43:5 m. Consequently, we identify the slow component with an optical absorption within the ground state of Er-1 center. (The fast component, which appeared in the whole investigated wavelength range, is an experimental artifact). To the best of our knowledge, this is the first observation of an intra-J-multiplet optically induced transition for any RE-doped semiconductor system. While all the past investigations of Si:Er have concerned the 1.5 m band relevant for telecommunications, this result demonstrates that the nanoengineered Si:Er could also be relevant for the terahertz range. The value of this decay time corresponds to a nonradiative multiphonon recombination process and is similar to those found for hydrogenic transitions in Si:P and Si:B systems [82] .
7)
Er-1 Center in Si/Si:Er Multinanolayers Grown on SOI Substrates: For practical application in photonic devices, the spatial confinement of photons emitted by Er 3þ ions is necessary. For that purpose, Si/Si:Er multinanolayer structures have been grown by the similar procedure of SMBE on a semi-insulating (SOI) substrate. In this specific case, the investigated sample consisted of 20 periods of 3-6 nm Si:Er layers separated by 90 nm spacers of undoped Si [83] , [84] . After an appropriate annealing process, five intense sharp PL lines typical of the Er-1 center have been observed (inset of Fig. 14) .
Fig. 14 compares the temperature dependences of Er-1-related PL intensities between the multinanolayer structure grown on SOI and on Si substrates. In the structure grown on the Si substrate, the PL intensity decreases monotonously when the temperature increases, whereas, for the structure grown on SOI, the PL intensity initially increases to attain a maximum at about 15-25 K and then decreases. The initial increase of PL intensity with temperature suggests the confinement of excitons and/or free carriers within the multinanolayer structure on SOI. This is shown schematically in the inset of Fig. 14 . The thermal energy detraps carriers/excitons bound to impurity centers or defects, thus generating free excitons, which enable energy transfer to unexcited Er-1 centers. Consequently, there appears supplemental luminescence from the Er-1 centers. Such an effect is not possible in the sample grown on a Si substrate.
C. Prospects of Optical Gain
The realization of lasing action would provide a major boost for optoelectronic applications of c-Si:Er [85] . In order to achieve gain, absorption by Er 3þ ions should be maximized and losses minimized. The latter includes absorption of the 1.5 m radiation in the host and nonradiative recombinations of excited Er 3þ ions. For reliable gain estimation, the value of the absorption crosssection at 1.5 m for Er 3þ ions embedded in c-Si is required. This is not known and has to be derived from the linewidth ÁE and decay time of the 1.5 m Er-related emission band. For the implanted Si:Er materials these are typically ÁE % 5 meV and % 1 ms. Using these values and assuming that the % 1 ms time constant represents the purely radiative lifetime, the Er 3þ ion excitation crosssection can be estimated as % 2:5 Â 10 À19 cm 2 . In order to calculate the gain , the excitation cross-section has to be multiplied by the available concentration of excited Er 3þ ions ð % 1:5 mÞ ¼ ð % 1:5 mÞNðEr Ã Þ:
Assuming a typical concentration of Er 3þ ions in the implanted layer to be N ðErÞ % 10 20 cm À3 and taking into account that usually only $1% of them are optically active, we obtain a gain coefficient of % 0:25 cm À1 . On the other hand, losses due to free-carrier absorption at 1.5 m, nonradiative recombination of Er 3þ ions (Auger effect, upconversion, etc.), are usually estimated as at least 1 cm À1 . Therefore, realization of an Si laser based on Er doping is considered unlikely.
For the Er-1 center, the ultrasmall bandwidth of its emission has dramatic consequences for the expected gain coefficient, offering a possibility to increase the excitation cross section by at least a factor 10 3 . The resulting gain coefficient should improve even more, as the percentage of optically active Er species seems to be higher for Er-1 than that in implanted samples. If we assume that the losses in the nanolayers structure are not increased, a net gain should appear.
In order to investigate that possibility, variable stripe length (VSL) and shifted excitation spot (SES) [86] , [87] measurements have been conducted in an SMBE-grown sample [84] . In Fig. 15 , we present a comparison between PL intensities obtained from VSL and SES experiments. As can be seen, the integrated SES PL intensity is higher than that of the VSL case, meaning that losses are overwhelming any gain that might be generated. These losses are most probably due to absorption of the Er-1 emission induced by free carriers in the excited part of the multinanolayer structure. This issue is currently under investigation [84] .
III. CONCLUSION
Demonstration of indirectly excited emission from Erdoped crystalline Si opened hopes for photonic applications of this system. In the four decades since then, an impressive amount of experimental data and theoretical results have been gathered, and many fundamental questions pertaining to this system have been satisfactorily answered. Nevertheless, important problems remain. The most prominent of these are the thermal quenching of emission and the low optical activity of the Er dopants. These preclude the application of Si:Er for the development of practical devices. The most advantageous form of Er-doped crystalline Si is currently represented by Si/Si:Er multinanolayer structures where preferential formation of a particular type of Er-related optical center has been realized. Future research will tell whether this material will allow widespread photonic applications. h His research concerns optical properties of Si/Si:Er nanomultilayers grown by SMBE method for Si-based photonic application, and in particular optical gain at low temperature.
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